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Coach bag donation request form

Bath &amp; Body Works is part of the L Brands family, Inc. our parent company handles all requests for charitable product donations or charitable donations. Please send your written request to: L Brands, Inc. ATTN: Community Relations Three Limited Parkway Columbus, OH 43230 For more information, contact our Community
Relations department at MakeADifference@lb.com or visit our website in www.lb.com/responsibility/community. Over the past 8 years, we have partnered with more than 750 charities across the United States to help raise money through the sale of our handbags. If women have a roof over their heads and a free house of violence, good
and afforded health care, then do so as their children. Women describe them as an emotional obligation to help those with less. Women help fund other women through the power of handbags. *By signing up, you will automatically be able to participate in our Brand Ambassador program. You will receive a link to your own website portal
so that you can continue to make money for your Cause through the year. There is no cost to you. All donation requests will be reviewed within two weeks. Organizations requesting donations will be contacted via email, regardless of whether the request is approved or not. No refunds, exchanges or refunds. The offer can't be combined.
Every charity we work with, we ask them to promote our products at their event on social media. Please tag us: @JackiEaslick TWEET AND SHARE THE CAUSE. Jacki Easlick's Social Media: @JackiEaslick Do You Need Jacki Easlick Swag for Your Event? Postcards, pens, totes, hats or advertising bags? Please contact:
jacki@jackieaslick.com. Home/VB Cares At Vera Bradley, we love making women's lives better. This popular theme promotes our purpose and drives our passion, from the products we design to how we bounce back. It's at the heart of every organization we work with – each uniquely supporting women and children, creating a positive
ripple effect across the country and around the world. The loss of our close friend and colleague, Mary Sloan, in 1993, was the inspiration for the Vera Bradley Foundation for Breast Cancer. By celebrating his life and the lives and legacy of all those bravely ill, we remain steadfast in our commitment to creating a community of hope around
breast cancer. Our charming colleagues, business partners, customers and friends share our passion for finding a cure, and together we have raised over $34.6 million to support breast cancer research important. Our team at the Vera Bradley Foundation Breast Cancer Research Center at Indiana University School of Medicine in
Indianapolis, Indiana, collaborates with researchers and leads clinical trials nationwide. They focus on developing and significantly improving the theotherapy for some of the most difficult types of breast cancer to treat, most, triple negative breast cancer. Their advancement of Monogrammed Medicine is leading to promising discoveries in
diagnosis, treatment and prevention. Eighty-one cents of every dollar donated to the Foundation goes into breast cancer research. learn more When we were first introduced to New Hope Girls, we were inspired by their story and mission: To provide light and life for girls and women arising from the darkest and most difficult places. After
traveling to the Dominican Republic to meet the women behind the nonprofit, we knew we had to get involved. We sponsored the new New Hope Girls workshop in 2016, helping them build a safe and effective sewing work space that has become a sacred place for women to develop into esotho few patients and individuals. 2020 marks
the second year we partnered with New Hope Girls to launch a special collection of hand-crafted styles on International Women's Day. In addition, 2020 saw the launch of Backpack 1982. A portion of the proceeds from this purported package directly benefit the New Hope Girls. learn more Another charity that quickly captures our hearts
with its mission and impact is the Blessings in Backpacks. The national organization mobilizes communities to provide food for students in need. In 2019, we donated 50,000 brand new backpacks to Blessings in a Backpack and organized star packing events around the country to bring awareness and support. We are also committed to
matching your donations up to $50,000 and were able to present a large total of $136,000 to Blessings in backpacks on Giving Tuesday. In the spring of 2020, we released two special styles with Shawn Johnson East gold medal supporting Blessings in a Backpack with each purchase made. This fall, Blessings in backpacks will remain
committed to providing for children everywhere - anywhere and yet they return to school. You can help by donating. Get an exclusive Charm Bag (a value of $20) with your gift of $10 or more. Learn more Autism is a cause that hits close to home for many of us. Our partnership with Autism Speaks® was sparked by a desire to help girls
and women everywhere living with autism. In particular, a bright-eyed 10-year-old girl named Kenzi, is the daughter of one of our collaborators (and one of our favorite models ever!) Autism Speaks® is a national organization dedicated to promoting solutions across the spectrum and throughout life for individuals with autism and their
families. It works to promote research on causes and better treatments for autism spectrum disorders and related conditions both through direct funding and cooperation. We recently partnered with Autism Speaks® on a Plush Throw Blanket that helped us make a donation to charity. You can help by buying one of these special styles!
Shop now We have always sought to make the world a brighter place. As a brand rooted slowly sympathy, thoughtfulness and kindness, we believe in coming together to spread love. That's why working with Free Mom Hugs is a perfect match. Founded by Mothers, Free Mom Hugs acts as an affirmative and equal advocate for all by
providing resources, education, support (and yes, hugs!) nationwide. This June, we launch our Love All Tote, a colorful take on our name Vera Tote that sports universal symbols to include: rainbows. We also donated $15,000 to Free Mom Hugs to support their inspiring work. Read more As the COVID-19 crisis continues to affect us all,
our hearts remain with all of you and all those on the front line. The nurses who worked tirelessly and bravely throughout this crisis are our heroes. These remarkable caregivers are also our family members, our friends, our longtime clients and the heart of vera Bradley's community. To support them, we pledged in April to force a portion
of the proceeds from the sale of our non-medical cotton masks to support the U.S. Nurses Fund's Coronavirus Response Fund for Nurses, which provides direct financial assistance to nurses; support their physical and mental health, today and in the future; promote national advocacy and ensure nurses everywhere have access to the
latest science-based information to protect themselves, prevent infections and care for those in need. In August, we were honored to present the American Nurses Fund with a donation of $633,636.01! Thank you for helping us make this gift worthy of happening. Fiscal 2020 We strive to be a leader in the most important environmental,
social and governance issues for our customers, partners, shareholders and communities. We invite you to learn more about our progress and our plans for the future. read the report Hide Chat Live Chat UNSER VERSPRECHEN: DIE NÄCHSTE GENERATION BEI DER GESTALTUNG EINER ZUKUNFT ZU UNTERSTÜTZEN, VON
DER SIE WEISS, DASS SIE MÖGLICH IST #DREAMITREAL Bis zum heutigen Tag hat die Coach Foundation über 4 Mio. USD Hilfsmittel im Kampf gegen COVID-19 bereitgestellt, und die Marke Hat coach Waren im Wert von über 3.5 Mio. USD (Einzelhandelswert) a Pflege- und Gesundheitspersonal a vorderster front sowie a
wohltätige Organisationen im Zusammenhang mit COVID-19 gespendet. Die Coach Foundation hat zusammen mit Goldman Sachs und New York City den Small Business Continuity Fund (Unterstützungsfonds zur Fortführung kleiner Unternehmen) der Stadt New York City ins Leben gerufen, mit dem die aufgrund von COVID-19 am
meisten gefährdeten Unternehmen unterstützt werden. Wir haben Fund pledged USD 3 million to help the places and the people, ch't make New York only to the vibrant and unique society it is today. In addition, we have donated 300,000 USD to a non-profit t ch'c, ch't low-income families trong of the loss of primary income due to COVID-
19; 300 families with $1,000 can be helped as emergency aid. WE SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY AROUND THE WORLD Chinese coach team has donated 1 million Yuan to the China Youth Development Fund to support the North China region following the first outbreak of COVID-19. The Coach Foundation has pledged $200,000 from
our European staff to support the frontline in the fight against COVID - checking back in the coming weeks if more information is available. The Coach brand donates goods worth more than $3.5 million (retail value) to CHARities related to COVID-19 and to those affected by the virus. The Coach Foundation also doubles each donation
from staff in North America for COVID-19 relief through our Matching Gift Program (up to $10,000 per employee). WE SUPPORT OUR INDUSTRY The Coach Foundation is proud to have committed $200,000 to the Council of Fashion Designers - CFDA and A Common Thread of the Vogue Fashion Foundation - a fundraising initiative for
those in the American fashion community most affected by COVID-19. We have also donated $50,000 to the British Fashion Council's Covid Crisis Fund. READ MORE, Créé pour célébrer la communauté LGBTQ + et soutenir ceux qui constant lutter pour un avenir équitable et juste, le film met en sc ne les amis et les membres de la
communauté Coach chez eux, confinés en raison du COVID-19. Réalisé par Christelle de Castro, il envoie un message puissant sur l'importance de s'épanouir, peu importe qui l'on est, et o' l'on se trouve. To honor pride and support young people in the LGBTQ+ community, the Coach Foundation has donated to HMI, whom we have
partnered with for 7 years, as well as to our new partners GLSEN and Albert Kennedy Trust. Here you can shop for the Coach Pride collection. Representation is important, darling! Bob la Drag Queen We showed them that we stand up for who we are and for our friends and fans, as well as for everyone before I was transgender or gay.
Kim Petras In childhood and ailence, I rarely see vulnerabilities. Now I am open-minded and able to express myself as I wish. Ochan Ogak When I moved to L.A., I finally felt like I was being seen. When I see how people live their lives to the full and always %they are themselves, I really want to be myself. Rickey Thompson It was one of
the most emotional moments when I finally felt accepted as I really am. Sinia Braxton My mother really sees me as who I am. She always said I was absolutely perfect, the best in the world - and always made me feel like I was being seen. Mia Martinez I always feel when Masami knows exactly when I need a hug. Masami Hosono and
Laura Chautin When my mother first saw me, she burst into tears and hugged me tightly in her arms. That's when I realized I could only be me. I finally felt like I was being seen. Nar Rokh I had someone who believed in me, and that gave me a lot of confidence. Ace Jahdae Previous Next EXPLORE OUR PARTNERS AROUND THE
WORLD Foundation Coaches engage with charities that work with young people at the base level to help them reach their potential by providing resources, coaching and support. Since 2008, we have supported nonprofit partners worldwide with over $50 million to make our small contribution to make big dreams come true. Click the link
below to learn more about our partners. GET TO KNOW OUR AMBASSADOR The world famous faces of coaches, Jennifer Lopez and Michael B. Jordan, as well as Koki, a friend of Coach, wear Dream It Real T-shirts to support the next generation. 100% of the net profit from each T-shirt is sold to Uk Youth to help them do their job to
help young people realize their potential - no matter where they come from or what their circumstances are. To celebrate International Women's Day, writers Aija Mayrock and Marley Dias led an innovative workshop with The Door and the local community of young people. Together they write poems about faith in themselves and what it
means to be #girlboss. Click here to learn more about The Door and how to empower and help young people reach their full potential. Our nonprofit partners in Japan held annual summits to celebrate students and their projects, which they developed thanks to katariba programs. Led by COVID-19, the event, where students are
encouraged to share their dreams for the future, has been held online this year. To show your support for young people and their dreams, Koki's friend has found some inspirational words: Always look up, stay and smile. Even if it sometimes seems really hard, you're definitely looking forward to it. You can only see the sky when you look
up! Learn more about Katariba's mission here. Professional boxer Ramla Ali and TV and radio presenter Maya Jama teamed up with the Coach Foundation for our First Dream Day in London with our non-profit partner UK Youth. Learn more about Youth UK here. To celebrate International Youth Day, Coach worked with Subway Therapy
artist and the nonprofit's youth council The Door on a homemade art project at Coach SoHo. Members of the community were asked two questions: What is your dream? and the next generation will ... They responded to them with optimism, openness and love. In honor of International Youth Day, the Coach Foundation has donated to
The Door and the International Youth Fund. You can learn more about these organizations Door.org and IYFnet.org. WATCH STAFFEL FIRST TO DREAM IT REAL-PODCAST A series of conversations without filters with celebrities, thought leaders and young people changing the world – another dream. Jordan made a surprise visit to
Barringer High School in his hometown of Newark, N.J., on behalf of the Dream It Real initiative. Items successfully placed in the shopping cart
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